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Helping teachers and students 
ask and answer the big questions.

World Trade Press’ online resources pro-
vide access to a wealth of multidisciplinary 
evidence needed to formulate compelling 
questions and craft supported answers.  

Our comprehensive databases feature 
factual and citable articles, images, video, 
and audio detailing the diverse culture, 
geography, history, economics, civics, 
foods, and language of 174 countries of 
the world. 

Use our articles and multimedia to pique 
curiosity and engage students through ac-
tive inquiry, discussion, activities, and proj-
ects in courses including social studies, 
language, and the culinary arts.

How do a country’s 
economic interests affect 

its foreign policy?
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ABC World Culture describes recent 

Costa Rican economic and political 

treaties that help support their agriculture, 

tourism, and investment trades.

Multicultural ingredients in ABC World Food’s 

Spanish paella recipe show the influence of 

Spain’s trade policies over the route between 

North Africa and the rest of Europe.

ABC LingoLITE showed me how to say 

“good morning” in Mandarin and Cantonese, 

two Chinese languages for which modern 

usage is based on historic trade patterns.

The European Union thematic map in 

ABC Maps Online shows how countries have 

banded together to better their economies.

ABC the USA historical timeline images 

of burning oil fields illustrate how our 

economy influenced our choices to go to war.

ABC Food America shows how the United States’ 

robust agricultural economy can be used as a 

foreign policy tool. For example, the Food for 

Peace Act of 1966 limited aid to countries 

with close ties to the Soviet Union.
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u	174 Countries
u	84 Culture-specific topics each
u	Sample topics: greetings, gift giving, education, holidays, folklore, history, 

women in culture, cuisine, sports, maps, flags, and religion.

u	60,000 Royalty-free maps
u	Map categories include: world, regional, country, state, political, physical, 

outline, environmental, scientific, and antique maps. 
u	Also: visual glossaries, geography games, flag images, and teaching tools.

u	30 Languages of study
u	30 Interface languages
u	260 Important words and phrases for each language
u	7,800 Native-speaker video clips

u	174 Countries, 17 food-related topics each
u	545 Ingredient articles
u	7,000+ Traditional recipes
u	“A cookbook for 174 countries.”

u	6 Regional Cookbooks, 50 State Cookbooks, 35 Ethnic Cookbooks
u	600+ Food Culture articles
u	6,000+ Traditional recipes
u	Historical Module, Reference Module, 10,000+ Photos

u	50 US States, 4 US Territories and the District of Columbia
u	USA as a country
u	90 Topics for each state, territory, and the District of Columbia
u	106 Topics for the USA as a country
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Understanding 
other cultures 
helps me 
better 
understand 
myself and 
my own 
culture.

FEATURES
w 174 Country Culture Guides
w 84 Data categories for each:

•Country Profile •Culture •Education
•Food •Recipes •Famous People 
•History •Holidays •Human Rights
•Language•Language Videos
•Life Cycles •Maps •Flags
•National Symbols •Religion
•Teaching Tools •Lesson Plans
•Geography Games •Puzzles

BENEFITS
w Supports students as a one-stop re-

search resource for country reports 
and class projects.

w Provides teachers with lesson plans 
and classroom activities.

w	A key resource for international and 
cross-cultural studies, the social 
sciences, women’s studies, language 
studies, and study abroad programs.

w	Supports international students with 
content available in 103 languages.

Your Passport to Understanding
Improve your students’ cultural intelligence in an increasingly connected world. 

ABC World Culture is an online database of information about the culture, lan-
guage, history, food, religion, and much more, for 174 countries. 

ABC World Culture builds understanding about national, ethnic, and cultural diver-
sity, preparing students to live in the global village of the 21st century. Enjoy a 
breadth and depth of content unmatched by any other resource. 
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Learn World Culture Through Food 
People have been connecting with other cultures through food for thousands of 
years. Knowledge of local food and food culture is a fun, exciting, and essential 
ingredient in understanding people of another country.

ABC World Food is a comprehensive database of recipes and food culture articles 
for 174 countries. Think of it as a world cookbook for 174 countries, although it’s 
much more.

I learned how to 
combine cultures 
and foods to 
create my 
own unique 
world 
fusion 
dishes.

FEATURES
w 174 Country Cookbooks
w 7,000+ Traditional Recipes for:

•Appetizers •Soups •Salads
•Main Dishes •Side Dishes
•Breads •Snacks •Desserts
w 1,700+ Food Culture Articles
w 14,000+ Color Photos
w 700+ Ingredient Articles
w Reference (15+ modules)
w New featured country every day

BENEFITS
w Provides students with food culture 

information and recipes for country 
reports.

w Provides students in cooking and 
culinary programs with an unmatched 
resource for learning international 
cuisine.

w Supports international students with 
content available in 103 languages.
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Everything Food – USA 
The United States is a melting pot of cultures and food. Without a doubt, the 
United States has the most diverse food culture of any nation on earth.

ABC Food America is a single-source digital library reference that covers regional 
(6), state (50), and ethnic (33) cuisines for the entire country.

ABC Food America also contains large-scale historical, ingredient, and reference 
modules of great use to cooks, culinary students, and historians.

I cooked a meal that 
honored my 
multicultural 
American 
family.

FEATURES
w 6 Regional US Cookbooks
w 50 US State Cookbooks
w 33 US Ethnic Cookbooks
w 6,000+ Traditional Recipes
w 600+ Food Culture Articles
w Historical Main Module 

•“What Did They Eat?”  
•Historic Cookbooks (120+) 
•Vintage TV Ads (3,200+)

w 700+ Ingredient Articles
w Reference Main Module 

•Harvesting Food Videos
 •How to Make Food Videos 

•Sauces •Herbs •Spices 

BENEFITS
w Replaces individual regional, state, 

and ethnic cookbooks in your library.
w No more lost, stolen, and damaged 

cookbooks.
w Provides schools and students with 

a single comprehensive resource for 
all things Food America.
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From Sea to Shining Sea 
Knowledge of who we are, where we’ve come from, and where we live are funda-
mental qualities of being informed American citizens.

ABC the USA provides students, teachers, and library patrons with an unmatched 
resource for understanding the country’s people, history, economy, geography, 
symbols, culture, and society.

From Alabama to Wyoming, explore the great American experiment.

I learned that my state 
is a lot more 
diverse and 
interesting 
than I ever 
thought.

FEATURES
FOR US STATES (90 modules)
•State Animals •State Plants •Maps
•Biographies of Famous People
•Climate •Crime •Demographics
•Economy •Education •Flag •Seal
•Symbols •Geography •Geology •Land 
•Politics •Government •History 
•Image Collections •Food and Recipes
•Indigenous Peoples 

FOR USA COUNTRY (106 modules)
•Education •Famous People •Religion
•Historical Timelines (20) •Language
•Immigrant Groups •National Symbols
•Indigenous Peoples •Maps 

BENEFITS
w Provides students with a one-stop 

reference for state reports, projects, 
and presentations. 

w Supports educators with lesson 
plans and class activities.  

w 	Supports international students  with 
content available in 103 languages.
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The World at Your Fingertips
Maps have fascinated us for thousands of years. They help us know where we are, 
where we’ve been, and where we’re going. They provide a visual glimpse of our 
world and enhance our understanding. 

ABC Maps Online is the world’s largest collection of royalty-free, downloadable 
maps for schools. Students, teachers, and administrators can use our more than 
60,000 maps in school reports, lesson plans, and personal research projects.

I found just 
the right 
map I needed 
for my 
economics 
project.

FEATURES
w 60,000+ Royalty-Free Maps: 

•World •Regional •Country •State
•Provincial •Territory •Modern 
•Historical •Antique •Climate •NASA
•Library of Congress •Geology 
•Ecology •Atlas of Canada•Holy Land
•Maps of Discovery, 
 Exploration, and Expansion

w Glossaries (12)
w Geography Language Videos
w Flags of the World
w Lesson Plans, Games, and Puzzles
w Geography

BENEFITS
w All maps are downloadable and royalty-

free for non-commercial use.
w Students can use maps and flags for 

school reports.
w Supports teachers with lesson plans 

and activities.
w Supports students and teachers with 

learning games and quizzes to learn 
about world and USA geography.
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Learn Foreign Language Vocabulary
Possessing an understanding of a foreign language is essential in today’s 
globalized world. Even learning basic terms such as “hello” and “thank you” in 
another language is beneficial. 

ABC Lingo LITE is an image- and video-based foreign language learning tool for 260 
of the most basic words and terms in 30 languages. Users may select from any 
of 30 interface languages.

ABC Lingo LITE uses Associative Multimedia Learning™ to help the user associate 
an image with the correct foreign word without first translating it into their native 
language.

I opened peoples’ hearts 
in Thailand 
by knowing 10 
local phrases.

FEATURES
w 30 Languages of Study
w 30 Interface Languages
w 20 Glossaries
w 260 Important words and phrases for 

each language
w Native speaker videos
w Color photos and illustrations

BENEFITS
w Provides an intensive foreign language 

vocabulary building tool to support 
classroom and textbook learning.

w Enables users to hear and see words 
spoken. Seeing lips move is an 

 essential part of learning how to 
 pronounce a word.
w Helps students prepare for study 

abroad programs.
w Supports non-English speakers with 

30 different language interfaces.



School/Building: 

Department:

Street Address: 

Street Address 2: 

City:  State: Zip: 

Customer Contact:  

Phone Number: 

Email:

616 E. Eighth Street, Suite 7
Traverse City, MI 49686 USA

SCHOOL ORDER FORM
If you would like to sign up more than one school, please use a separate form for each building.

 Database Term Unit Price Extended Price
______  ABC World CultureTM 1 Year $200
______  ABC World FoodTM 1 Year  $200
______  ABC the USATM 1 Year  $200
______  ABC Food AmericaTM 1 Year  $200
______  ABC Maps OnlineTM 1 Year  $200
______  ABC Lingo LITETM 1 Year  $200
Promotional Offers:
______  All 6 Databases 1 Year $850
______  Any 2 Databases (List Selections) 1 Year $350
  _________________________
  _________________________

Building to be Licensed

Name: 

Department:

Mailing Address: 

Mailing Address 2: 

City:  State: Zip: 

Billing Contact:  

Phone Number: 

Email:

Billing Information

Product Selection

Three Ways to Place the Order

1. Fax: Include this order form and PO (if required) Fax: 231.642.5300

2. Email: schoolsales@worldtradepress.com include Order Form License Agreement and PO (if required)

3. Online: http://www.abcdatabaseaccess.com/subscriptions.php

Credit Card Authorization

Card Number: __________________________________________  Expiration Date: ___________________________

Card Holder’s Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

Authorized Signature _____________________________________________________________________________

School P.O.# (if needed): ___________________ P.O. Authorized Signature ____________________________________

ORDER TOTAL $



For free trial access, contact your sales representative. 
For more information, visit ABCDatabaseAccess.com 
schoolsales@worldtradepress.com 

All World Trade Press digital products 
are mobile friendly.

616 E. Eighth Street, Suite 7
Traverse City, MI 49686

Standard Features
w Mobile friendly
w Intuitive navigation
w Remote user access
w Unlimited simultaneous users
w Full maintenance and hosting
w New content every month
w Usage statistics
w Promotional materials


